
The Tokio correspondent of "The Dally Mall"
(says that fifteen of Rojestvensky*s ships ap-

peared east- of Tsu. Island at 2:45 o'clock on Sat-

urday morning. while at 10 o'clock that morning1

'the fleet was passing; ten miles southeast of

?&nzakl (Kosald?) and that cannonading: was

theard.

Russian warships were sighted Sunday after-

noon st Mapuki (Mashike?) in Shiyari Provlnoe.
Hokkaido, steering southwest, but it Is not

known whether they belonged to RoJe«Crensky

«r whether they were from Vladivostok.

Itis assumed here that the Japanese g^vern-

*nent •\u25a0 follow its customary plan not to allow

details to be published until the action has been

completed, and it is believed that fhe fight has

"been of a running character.

•The Dally Telegraph 1
*"

Toklo correspondent

Myn that an intermittent for prevailed in the
'Japan on Saturday. Itoccasionally lifted,

when there was brilliant sunshine. A high wind

jjrevailed. with a rough sea.

The Russian ships were first sighted at 0

ft/dock in the morning approaohlng Tsu Island

r cover of a foff. which, however, nfted and

the squadron retired. This squadron, it Is be-

Umm&. consisted of six first class ships, and. ao-

cording to information received, twenty-one-
Russian wawhips were not far away.

Nothing definite Js known, however, says the

correppondent, and he authorities merely re-

ported that cannonading was proceeding. It

has now been discovered, the correspondent con-

tinues, that Rojeetvensky'» ships coaled alons

the coast of the island of Luzon on May 22, and

that on the following day thsy cruised about

jiorthof Luzon and transferred large Quantities
»»f bunker coal from colliers. Then Rojestven-

isucy decided to divide his fleet into several parts.

He went through the Bashee Btralts and

steamed in a northeasterly direction. On the

-moxxlng of May 25 ths Russians were south-

-west of the Llu-XiuLslands. and the «low con-

'\u25a0verted cruisers and transports were sent to

Eharghal, while the main squadron went to

»Tsu Island.

FEARS RISE INRUSSIA.

11Long John," Indian Fighter, Mixed
His Accounts as Administrator.

Straight as a reed, good looking, standing st*
feet four in his stocking?, and wearing a soldler'i
uniform, he attracted no little attention as h«
waited down th»» gangplank from the steamship
St. Pnul yesterday. On either side of htm walkwl
Sergeant Joseph Carter and Detective L. C. Ttum--
bull. of tho Washington police. John Conroy wadl
his name, first cabin, and thereby hangs a tale.

Sixty years ago John Conroy. known to hla friends
as '1- \u25a0 John." was born at Ballymote, County

of Sl'.go. Ireland. He came h«»re> wb<>n a youn?
man, enlisted, and served under Generals Hi:rlh«>rE
and Banks In Mississippi and Ixiuisiana. June. IS7T.
found him lighting in the Xez Percys campaign as
a sergeant In IITroop of the Ist Caralry. H!s»
horse was shot from under him in nn engagement

in which Troops G and H lost or.e-thinl of their"
men.

Conroy pervert In the United States army twenty-,
four years and four months. H«* io«>k hts dlschar?*
in January. ISSS. and went to th« Soldiers' Hnm«
in Washington. His "bunkie" there. Van S.-nith.
made him promise that when he (Smith* die<l Cosi-
roy would become administrator of his estate, whl^fi
amounted to $3/«X). Conroy triM tr» ke^p his word,

but somehow the $3,000 got r.iixoU up with hia
money after a Right's spree, and he found himself
S2 000 short. "With tlie remaining COM he sailed fop
Bally:; to we his relatives. His itinerary waa
rudely disturbed by the Washington police, who
with "extradition papers brought him bark.

BACK FROM BALLYMOTE.

GirlBases Hopes for $10,000,000 on •

a Boy's Letters.
[BYUKMHMMITO THE TRIBUXE.J

Bloomington. 111., May 23.
—

Miss Sadie Oa<*.yv
of Freeport, near here, willprobably inherit SlO,-*1

000,000 left by Frank Hess, a nineteen-year-old,
student of Rush Medical College, Chicago, her
fiance, who died two months ago without mak-«

ins a will. Miss Cady has letters to show that-
Incase of HesVs death itwas his desire that his
fortune go to his fiancee.

Two uncles an.i three aunts of young Hess>
will contest the girls right to the estate, They*
live in -York City.

SEEKS FIANCES WEALTH.

Newspapers Closely Guarded and AllPress
Telegrams Refused.

Toklo, May 28, 7:45 p. m.—Absolutely no news
concerning the operations of tho Japanese and
Russian fleets was obtainable here to-day.
Newspapers were held under absolute leash, and
all telegraphs and cables were closed to press
dispatcher .

THE CENSORSHIP AT TOKIO.

Ships Cleared for Action—
Confi-

dence in Russian Victor]/.
St. Petersburg. May 29.-The St. Petersburg

Telegraph Agency publishes tho following from
Shanghai, under date of May 28:

From all quarters telegrams are arriving heieannouncing that a naval battle is in progress
between the Tsu Strait and the Japanese coastNo details arc given, but the tone of teiegrama
from Che-Foo is favorable to the Russians Thatelegrams say that the Vladivostok squadron
took part in tho engagement.

An English firm in Shanghai has received atelegram from Toklo to tho effect that the Jap-
anese have been victorious, but nobody here bt-iieves It.

There is the greatest excitement In Shanghai
All ihe warehip* in the harbor have cleared for
action.

The cable to Woo-Suog has been interrupted
Bince yesterday, but the cau.«e is not known

Xumerouß merchantmen have postponed theirdeparture pending the receipt of further news

At 1o'clock this morning Admirals Avellan
and Wlrenius, on returning from Tsarskoe-Selo,
saw the latest dispatches to Tha Associated
Press. AdmiraJ Avellan said:

Practically all the Information in the posses-
sion of the Emperor or of the Admiralty is con-
tained in these dispatches. Like the general
public, we are now dependent on Toklo for
news, but we hope to be able to relieve the gen-
eral suspense by dispatches containing «ui-
thentio Information from Vladivostok by tills
evening.

BIG STIR IN SHANGHAI.

The cruisers Gromobol and Rospla, of the

Vladivostok squadron, probably have sailed
south to afford Rojestvensky any assistance in

their power. If Rojestvensky got clear of the

etralt on Sunday night he should be close enough

to Vladivostok on Monday to communicate.

Xo light has been thrown on the identity of
the four cruisers reported from Tokio as pac-

ing the Kurilcs Strait, and the only explanation

is that possibly another division of converted

cruisers has been' detached for the purpose of
confusing the Japanese.

Nevertheless, practicaJly nobody believes that

Toco offered open battle, the consensus of

opinion being that the Japanese, favored by a

Bt&ge of the moon, which was three-quarter fulL

waited and delivered a series of torpedo attacks
on Saturday night with such aid as hie heavy

ships could offer without running too much risk.

Mines may have played an important part and
may have been responsible for a large share of
the losses reported. At any rate the result is

not fullysatisfactory to the naval authorities.

It is possible that a running fight at long

range took place on Sunday from which better

reflults are anticipated, as the naval authorities
generally do not believe that torpedo attacks

could be renewed on Sunday night In the open

sea.

hampering the warships unnecessarily, or that

it was a division of little fighting value dis-

patched to confuse Togo and to throw him off

the scent, thought yesterday that it was possible

Rojestvensky might after all have divided his

fleet, and that the Japanese were awaiting the

arrival of the second Russian division before

making a general announcement.

The majority of the naval authorities how-

ever, continue to believe that Rojestvensky could

not risk a division of his fighting ships. Those

of an optimUstio turn hope that Rojestvensky

did throw Togo off the trail and that they en-

countered only torpedo boats in the Straits of

Corea. This opinion is not generaMy shared, and

most of them tMnk that Togo's pcouts were able

to keep in touch with the fighting division and

that the Japanese fleet lay In wait for Rojest-

vensky in the narrow waters where a battle is

reported to have taken place.

VESUVIUS STILL ACTIVE.
Naples, May 28.

—
The eruption of Mount Vesuvius

continues, the volcano showing four new openings
through which lava flows, while tho Immediate
eurroundlng country Is covered with nshea. The
funicular railroad has ceased running.

JAPANEBE ROYALTY IN BERLIN.
Jlerlin, May 2S.— The Prlnco and Princess

Arlsngawa, who will represent tho Emperor of
Japan at tho wedding; of Crown Prince Frederick
William and Duchess Cecilia of Mecklenberg-
Sehwerin, will be the first of the guests to arrivehere, und will be received in an Imposing manner
at the railway station Monday evening.

Pvome, May 28.—KingVictor Emmanuel and Queen
Helena, surrounded by memhers of the Cabinet
and other high state dignitaries, opened the Inter-
national Conference on Agriculture In the presence
of the diplomatic corps and 150 delegates.

I>avid LiUbin, of California, who originated the
idea, would have preferred not to as.^ist at to-day's
gathering:, saying that all honor should go to the
Kirg of Italy, who took up the Idea, but as tho
committee urced that he should be present he

yielded and became nn object of great curiosity.

Minister of Agriculture Rava delivered the ad-
dress of greeting to "the illustrious representatives

of the civilized nations, convoked in a parliament

of knowledge, Justico and economic concord In
favor of t!i<;lirttand greatest of human endeavors,
agriculture."

lie said that his majesty had listened to a voice
frcm distant America, from that great country
of will and energy, addressed to him by a citizen
who worshipped the idea that liad made tha con-
ference possible, that of David Lubln, who felt
in bis own country tne spiritual breadth of Frank-
lin and of Washington.

The King- bud Queen conversed briefly with those
present. His majesty shook hands with Ambassa-
dor White and then with th* American delegut«s,
A. K. Woods and W. F. Hill.

Two i'lea.3 with regard to the conference have u\-
roaily been put forth—one to th« effect that the
outcome nhould br» an International Institute at
lUrnie, which would, generally speaking, be an of-
flce for the collection of statistics and the dl«s<yni-
natli n of technical information, advic«, etc., and
tiio other to raise the Institute to the dignity of an
International parliament of agriculture, with effec-
tive legislative powers derived from eafh country
which might be a party to It

Mr Lsubin was" visited to-night by prominent per-
sons, Including Minister of Agriculture Rava and
the Brit!«h delegates, I^ord Minto and Ixird Jersey,
who dlscusseu his scheme with tho Callfornian.

A NEW SERVIAN CABINET.
Belgrade, May 28.

—
A new Ministry, in succession

to that of M. Pastes, who resigned on May 23, has
been formed. All the r.ew Ministers belong to the
extreme Radical party. The Skupshtina will be
dissolved to-morrow.

King and Queen of Italy Open International
Meeting.

AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE BEGINS.

Saturday night a workman, who was mistaken
for a pollro spy, was stabbed to death.

The workmen are in an ugly mood. Many troops
have arrived here.

TWO JEWS KILLED IN LODZ.
Lodz, May 2*.

—
During disturbances to-day in the

neighborhood of a synagogue soldiers fired on the
crowd, killingtwo Jews.

OPINION DIVIDED IN CALCHAS CASE.
St. Petersburg, May 28.--The written opinion of

the Superior Admiralty Court in the case of tho
cotton found on the British steamer Calr-has capt-
ured by the Vladivostok squadron Is expected to
be handed down some time this week. There ap-
pears to be a division of opinion In the court, M.
ile Martens, in behalf of tho Foreign Office, while
agreeing that tho cotton on board the Calchas wns
of a contraband nature, holding to the view that
the principle of conditional contraband for cotton

should ibe enunciated, while tho representatives of
the Admiralty contend that this principle is abso-
lute.

NO CHANGE IN MANCHURIA.
Ft. Petersburg, May 28.—General Linevitch, in a

dippatch dated May 28, reports that there is no
cliange in the positions of the armies in Manchuria.

The "Temps" pays a glowing tribute to Ro-
Jestvensky's skill Inpreparing his squadrons for

the final encounter and to his audacity in taking

the route where the Japanese were strongest.

The "Echo de Pariss" Bt. Petersburg corre-
spondent says that a letter has been received

from Admiral Reject vensky, written six weeks
ago. in which the admiral said he desired to

i< a h Vladivostok without a combat ifpossible,

but that he would do nothing to avoid an en-

counter.

Report That Admiral Demred to

Avoid Battle if Possible.
Paris, May 2S.— lntense Interest has been

aroused here by the news that a naval battle

has been fought between the Russian and Jap-

anese fleets. Official and diplomatic quarters

aro without advices, most of the Information
reaching Paris coming through the dispatches

forwarded from the United States. All tho
newspapers display a tone of extreme anxiety

over the result.

ROJESTVENSKYS HOPES.

Probably no one In Russia displayed cuch in-

tense anxiety as the Emperor. Early yesterday
] morning he summoned Grand Duke Alexis, high

:admiral; Admiral Avellan. head of the Russian
', Admiralty, and Admiral Wireniu«, chief of the

;General staff of the navy, to Tearskoe Belo and
iremained closeted with them up to a late hour
:last night, impatiently awaiting information
!*nijporing over charts.

The only news received by his majesty from
HuESian source* were dispatches from Russian

.agents and- consuls at Chinese ports, which
could give nothing except current rumors. The
:only time the Emperor left the members of his
;Cabinet was to attend service In the chapel of
f the Alexandra Palace, where the chaplain prayed
}for Rojestvensky"s success.

The Emperor wa« greatly distressed when the
j"Washington fllspatch containing the Information
jr-r.t by the consul at Nagasaki arrived,

Newspaper dispatches naturally created the
|vldeFt speculation. Some of the officers of the
y.dn.lraHy who on Saturday were inclined to
! take the view that the ships off Woo-Sung
.were empty colliers sent to the rear to avoid

Emperor Greatly Distressed by Re-

ports ofLosses.
Ft. Petersburg. May 29. 2:18 a. ro.—ln this

ttnomentous hour the Emperor, the Admiralty

.end the Russian public are -waiting breathlessly

tor the Japanese to furnish authentic news

of the fate of Vlce-Admlral Rojestvensky and

Us fleet. In which the hopes of the Russians are

centred. The official disposition Is to con-

•tru« Toklo's ctlsnc« favorably, but at the same

time the strategic reason for such silence is

.recognized. The public, after the premature

Jubilation of Saturday night, Is Inclined to

reverse Its attitude and to become pessimistic

The report sent to "Washington by the Ameri-
can consul at Nagasaki of the sinking of five

RusF'.an warships, Including a battleship and
repair ship, was accepted as the most definite
and most authentic piece of news received tip

to midnight, and produced a bad Impression,

The fear •was expressed that the battleship sunk

might have been Rojestvensky's fjagrhlp, the
Kniae Fouvaroff. on which the Japanese would'
undoubtedly concentrate their fire.

The sinking of the repair ship Kamtohatka,

\u25a0which was filled with the most modern ma-
chinery, might, itwas thought, prove later to be
a more severs loss than that of a warship, but
at the Admiralty, where crowds congregated

yesterday (Sunday) afternoon and evening, the

opinion waa expressed that IfRojestvensky had
'cleared the gateway to the Sea of Japan with
no greater loss than that reported by the Amer-

ican consul, the passage had not been dearly

;purchased, especially If later reports should
prove that the Japanese losses were anything

Mke equaj proportions.

"Toasted Breath os WtiitfliMs"
THOSE WHO TRY THE FOOD FAITHFULLYFOR 10 DAYS LEARN THREE THINGSWORTH MORE THAN A GOLD MINE TO ANY ONE WHO VALUES HEALTH AT ITS

HAS BEEN SAID OF THE DELICIOUS, CRISP FLAVOR OF

GRAPE=NUTS
Are You
Looking for

Board
or

Rooms?
Cfit ncw-Vcru Crfcttiu's
Information Bureau, at its
Uptown Office, 1.364
Broadway, has on file all
the better class Boarding
Houses and Room Houses.
FREE information as to

prices and localities.

FORMER SPANISH PREMIER DYING.
Madrid, May a Don S*ra m essl>

nent statesman hihl forme Premier, Isdying.

,Pere Marquette Officials Declare She Resents
Interference Along the Border.

Detroit, May «.—a;!c interference by United
States government officials with Canadians at theNiagara frontier Is said to be the cause of the re-
cent order of deportation issued under the alienlabcr law against Pere Marquette Railroad officials
In Canada. This i3i3 the explanation offered by
General Counsel Frederick W. Stevens, who with
m^^'S^r William Cotter of the Pere Mar-quette Railroad, returned to-night from Ottawa.The two railroad officials Interviewed Sir WilfridLaurler and Minister of Justice Kitzpatrick. Mr.Stevens stated that Premier Laurier promised togive the matter his personal attention, and ledthem to believe that the execution of tho warrantswould be withheld temporarily

Mr. Stevens explained that the complaints alongth« Magara frontier were from persona who hadbeen turned back on the bridge, the Prime Minis-
ter declaring these complaints were becoming morenumerous all the tin..-Many complaints were also made against inter-ference by the United States Fisheries Department.

RIDER, THROWN IN SURF, DROWNS.
Revere, Mass.. May 28.— A horse that was balng

exercised in the surf at Revere Beach by Edward
Seegent to-day became frightened and threw its
rider into the eea. Seecent drowned before as-
sistance could reach him.

SAY CANADA IS RETALIATING.

Davis Butts Into Miss Pepper's
High Spirits at Seance.

The. medium who calls herself "the Rev." May
S. Pepper, as head of the Firs: Spiritualist Church,
at Bedford-aye. and Madison-st., Brooklyn, started
a commotion at the meeting there last evening by
announcing that William S. Davis, a printer, of
No. 22 Spruce-st.. Manhattan, was In the audience.
Mr. Davis has been trying to make some tests of
the medium's powers, and is believed to have been
tho author of some circulars which have attack.nl
her and some of her supporters. When she made
the announcement that he was present there was
a craning of necks. She was about to begin the
reading of messages, and asked Mr. Davis If he
wanted to "come to the platform" and watch her.

Air. Davis, In return, wanted to know If 1.- would
i*..I?'6!1 to •P«ak from the platform, and she
..."

-
N(1- ' Then A. G. McDonald, a trustee, asked:

x.
Areniyou man enough to go up there? Youhave lied about me in those circulars."he two men had a wrangle in the rear of th«church, and some persona expected a blow. Therewas great uproar or a time. William Roe got be-tween the two men who were expected to tight,andthe venerable ex-Jud s,Abram S. Dalle] ran downthe aisle with uplifted hands-Mr. Davis sat down, and quiet was restored, but

twl«°£o^ \ ĉ bene diction was pronounced Mr.
walV 3t3

to
W

be
9 ffitS °°r KlCked °Ut

-
did nOt

NOT A HAPPY MEDIUM.

DRIVERS TO BE TRIED.

Grist of Alleged Automobile Speed-
ers Before Magistrates.

Charles Campbell, a student, who lives with
his parents at Bretton Hall, Sfith-st. and Broad-
way, was held in $2,000 bail for examination
yesterday by Magistrate Pool, because of in-
juries suffered by August Thode, ten yean old,

of No. RIO West OTth-Bt., who was run over by
an automobile driven by Campbell. Ball wns
furnished. The boy Is In J. Hood Wright Hos-
pital with a. broken leg.

Bicycle Patrolman Scanlon, who arrested
Campbell, told the magistrate that the automo-
bile was turning a corner just as the boy ran
across the street, and that Campbell could not
stop the machine In time to avert an accident.
Mrs. Campbell was in the automobile when
the accident occurred.

Robert Herb, a driver employed in a garnge

In West Bflth-3t., admitted to Magistrate Pool
In the West Side Court yesterday that h« was
running an automobile twenty-live miles an
hour when Bicycle Policeman Mallon arrested
him at Amptenlam-ave. and D4th-st., Saturday
night, after a chas» of elovn Mocks. He waa
held in $200 ball for trial.

Emil Scherer, of No. 4,720 Hudson Boulevard,
Union Hill. N. J.. waa held in $300 bail for
trial by Magistrate Pool on a charge of ex-
ceeding the speed limit In Riverside Drive Sat-
urday night. Scherer Is employed by W. H.
Holdon, of 49th-st. and Broadway.

Gaston Rambouvllle, of No. ;>2 "West 6tfth-Ht..
who arrived recently from Paris, was fined ?1«>
by Magistrate Pool for riding a motorcycle at
a high rnt-> »>f speed la RivcrsMa Drive Sat-
urday night. "The machine

—
she was only out

with me the first time," said Gaston. "Idid
not know she go so fast."

Leon Minnrd. a driver, of 349 West 45»th-st.,
waa hold in £oUO bail for trial on a charge of
speeding In Riverside Drive Saturday night.

Occupants, Not Knowing Two*
Afire,Fled from Warning Crowd.
A gasolene runabout, owned by Dr. Oeocge A.

McDonald, of Xo. 800 Madison-av<\, caught fire
yesterday at lS7th-st. anil Washington sm Ii

it were its owner and John Bowler, the driver.
How and where the runabout caught Bra la

not known. As it went through Bathpte-ave.
people shouted at the occupants, but they
thought they were being made fun of and paid

no attention to the calls.

At lS7th-st. the runabout turned west and

then north into Waslngton-ave. All this time

flames and smoke were pouring out of the

back of th.9 machine, and a shouting crowd was
following. To escape from th« mob speed was
added as the car turned Into Washlngton-ave.,

and soon the clattering of hoofs suggested to the
doctor that he was being pursued by the police

for speeding. He Immediately shut off power,
and Mounted Policeman Martin, of the Bath-
gat«-ave. station, carno up alongside.

"1didn't know Iwas violating the speed law,"
began the doctor.

"That's not the point," replied the policeman,
"your machine's on fire."

Dr. McDonald and the driver jumped out, and
a fire alarm was sounded by the policeman. Two
engines responded and after water proved un-
availing: sand was used \u25a0with better success.

The machine was almost a wreck, all of the
woodwork being burned, and the tir*»?i melted.
The damage will be $500.

A SCORCHING "ALTO"KIN.

"There's a reason*"

See suggestions in littlebrochure in pkg.
The way back to health by Grape-Noil is
|>I<'fis,-i!it and mo«t profitable.

forces make up the soft gray matter with
which to refill the depleted nerve centres
throughout the body and brain. A distinct
feeling of buoyancy and mental strength fol-

lows a "Grape-Nuts diet."Third, that nervous systems, exhausted by
the high strain of praenl day requirements,
can be and an rebuilt quickly when fed on

Grape-Nuts, because Nature's Phosphate of
Potash and Albumen ::re presented in the food
ooti from these two things and water the life

the solubility (the digestive test) in cold water
as Grape-Nuts, and most of the foods range
down from one-fourth to very low relative
percentages.

First, that a few ounces of prrfertly di-
geitrd food ridds more nourishment and
rtrength than many pounds of any kind of
food nndigested.

Second, that it v InGrape-Xuts alone, that
'th« ttarchy part of the grain fthat part which
is known tx> supply energy; is naturally pre-
dlgested in the process of manufacture.
Government tests of all the principal foodi
ahovr uo food iuaowa ha* as mucii as one-half

MOTORMAN OF DEATH CAR HELD.
PhilipHerlihy, of No. 517 West Mst-at., motorman

of the Bth-ave. car that ran down and fatally
injured I.cviB. -Wilder, a violinist, of No. 69 WfSt
10Sth-st.. at 109th-st. and Central Park West onSaturday night, waa arraigned before Magistrate
100l in the West Side i-ourt yesterday on thetechnical charge of homicide ami r»arr>letl. Wilderattempted to crow the «treet '.n<A became bewll-*«r*a.

JAMES F. X. O'BRIEN DEAD.
London, May :v Jan O'Brien,

Uameni for « ork, 'lied
here to-day, ills d*ath was Bijildei.. Mr .
was born in I\\\.

Want State Suport, but Not Control
of Parochial Schools.

Three hundred and fifty German Catholics met
at the Gilsey House yesterday for the opening of
the annual convention of the Federation of Ger-
man Catholic Societies, which will continue to-
day and to-morrow. The largest delegation was
from Rochester, which sent 100 members. From
tho Gilsey House the delegates took the Sd-ave.
elevated road to 8«h-st.. whence they marched to
the Orphan Asylum, at 90th-st. and lst-ave.

There a formal meeting- was held to receive th«
\u25a0welcome of the city. Corporation Counsel Delany
represented tho Mayor and was introduced by
Hermann Rlddor.

Brief addresses were mad© by Alderman Joseph
S. Ribateln, of Rochester; Joseph Prey, chairman
of the New-York executive committee; John Hof.
meyor. of Buffalo, second vice-president of tho fed-
eration, and President Joseph Mlellch.

The Brooklyn society presented to tha federation
a banner.

The procession was then reformed and marched
to Bt. Joseph's Church for moss. The uniformed
detachments were formed In tho aisles, and Bishop
Cusack. representing Archbishop Farley, began tho
service by blessing and sprinkling with holy water
the new flag. High mass was celebrated by Mon-
slgnor Dauffenbach, and a sermon was preached
by the R..-V. Fidelia Spiedel.

Carnegie Hall was filled at th« big meeting of the
convention last night. On the platform were Arch-
bishop Farley, Bishop Stang of Fall River and
Monslgnors Dauffenbach and Mooney. Herman
Rldder presided. The duties of Catholic men In
the United States were diaoussod by the Rev. John
B. Rock.

"The- Catholto papers should be read." he said.
"The public press pours forth a polluting stream
In favor of liberalism, and subversive of all au-thority.

•
Alphonse G. Koebble made the only speech of the

"We have no fault to find with the public schools,but if you wish to do justice to us pay us for thesecular teaching wo give in our parochial schools
"

he Bald. "We must keep control of them, but youmay Bend your Stute examiners to test our secularteaching and pay us according, as their examin.i-turns show we have succeeded In that branch of

Resolutions recommending State assistance forparocaial schools and dealing with Sunday dese-cration, the Catholic press and Socialism werepasted.
Archbishop Farley, after a brief address con-ferred the Papal benediction.

*

GERMANCATHOLICS MEET.

Father Who Abandoned GirlLeaves
Her $000,000.

[BYTELEGRAPH TO THE TBIBTKB.]

Pittsburg, May 28.—Philip Vortisch and wife, of
Wllklnsburg, found a baby girlin their field twen-
ty years ago Recently the Gorman consul in Phil-
adelphia sent an attorney here, who took deposi-

tions as to the finding of the child. Tho girl was
adopted by a Mrs. Stein, married August Becker,
a carpenter, and lives In Kenova-st.. in nttsburg.

Juptice of the Peace J. C. Oreelman. of Wllktns-burg, was a rei>orter nn a local paper at the time
and he remembered having written a story on tha
flndlnpr of the child, which, led to Its adoption by
Mrs. Stein. The German attorney said that the
father of tho girl had died recently in Germany,
leaving. an estate of $500,000, which a sister, aged
ninety-six years, had claimed, Tho dead man had
left explicit Information us to how the child had
been abandoned and left his property to her.

FORTUNE FOR WAIF.

Canadian Representative at Wash-
ington Famed in Dominion.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THK TIHBCXE.]
Toronto, May 28.—President Roosevelt's sugges-

tion that Canada, have a resident representative
at Washington appears to have received general
favor in Canada. A similar proposal was made
several years ago by the lat<> Dalton McCarthy.
but of late the subject has dropped out of mind,
mainly because of the failure of several attempts
to negotiato a reciprocity treaty. "Tho News,"
which has been giving the President's remarks
much attention, pay?:

Questions requiring adjustment aro continually
arming, aii.l a Canadian representative would aid
In disposing of them in a prompt and simple way.
It would l>e useful to tho Canadian government to
have early and authentic Information, from Wash-
ington. The Canadian representative could rendor
valuable assistance to the British Ambassador, and
a brief conversation would often obviate the neces-
sity of cumbrous and dilatory correspondence.

LIKE PRESIDENT'S IDEA.

If there has been any hope In the minds of tha
•triklng express drivers InChicago that they -will
be reinstated it was dissipated yesterday by Levy
Mayer, attorney for the employers, who arrived
here and registered at the Holland Houso. Mr.
Mayer had conferences during the day with repre-
sentatives of the various express companies whose
headquarters ore in this city.

"No concessions of any kind willbe made to the
strikers," Mr. Mayer said. "We ar« in tho fight
to the bitter end. We are gaining strength daily,
and it Is impossible to go back on our position la
this fight."

An appeal was sent to tho Central Federated
Union yesterday oy President Gompers of the
American Federation of I^abor for financial as-
sistance for the Chicago teamsters. Tho Central
Federated Union subscribed a sum and credentials
were given to collect money from all tho affiliated
unions.

General Organizer Moynihan. of the Internation-
al Brotherhood, said no sympathetic strike would
be ordered unless a request was made on behalf
of the Chicago teamsters and was acted on by the

exQcutive council of the New-York locals. Such a
request had not been made.

"As to the agreements with the local employers,

some of them have expired and have not been re-
newed. Whether they will be renewed or not re-
mains to be *een."

The last named is known as I.«ocal X». 7"S of th«
International Brotherhood and is tho strongest or-
ganization of teamsters In the city. It met in a
hall at lSth-st. and Bth-ave., where the strike of
tho Chicago teamsters was considered. After the
meeting President Hoffman said:

••Important action wan taken nt the meeting re-
garding: the Chicago strike, hut Iam D >r at liberty

to say at present what It is. All the other locals
are also meeting and acting on the strike."

Asked if the action taken was likely to mean a
sympathetic strike, he said:

"1 do not believe a sympathetic strike will be
called without tho sanction of the executive coun-
cil of the -New-York: district of the International
Brotherhood. Ido not say that a sympathetic

strike will be called, because Ido not know. At

nil events, the result of the various meetings will
be reported at a meeting of the executive council,

which consists of the executive committees of all
the locals, to be held some time this week.

"W« have been sending financial reli< f to the
Chicago teamstei-3, he continued. "We are send-
ing $1,000 a day to them.

Local Teamsters' Unions Refuse to

Disclose Their Attitude.
There axe twenty-three locals of the International

Brotherhood of Teamsters in New-York and nearly

all of them held meetings yesterday behind closed
doors, at which action was taken regarding the
Chicago strike. Among the locals which met were
those of the express drivers, coal drivers, paper
truck drivers, mall drivers, buildingmaterial driv-
ers, cab drivers, sand and excavation drivers, flour

and feed drivers, grocery wagon drivers and the
drvEoods teamsters.

SENDING $i,oon A DAY.

DISCUSS CHICAGO STRIKE. Unloads the Liver, Opens the Bowels, Relieves the Kidney*.

APENTA

Machinery

Troubles
Minimized

Every breakdown in ma-
chinery means increased
cost of production and
decreased profits to the
manufacturer. Direct
power from the EDI-
iON mains ia always
sure

— always certain.
No loss of power in
transmission

—
no belli—

no shafting
—oily

clean safe economical
service

The New York Edison Co.
55 Duane Street. New York
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COMPARATIVE STRENGTH OF THE RIVAL FLEETS.

The Safest and Most Reliable
Household Aperient Water

THE RUSSIAN FLEET.
ROJESTVENSKY'S SQUADRON.

•Wt. of
pis- Nam- Gun broad'

Battleship*. place*- inal protee- side
ment. < epe»<J. tlon. Ore.

vame tons. knot*. Inches, pounds.

XnUi™6uvaroff J3.516 18.0 11.6 4.42 C*e«nd.rlll ".5}2 &2 \\l i%*Borodino 13,516 I^-0 11.6 4,428
Om ..11....... 13.616 18.0 ll.fl 4,426

Oxllabia
''' T.;.'.... 12.674 19.0 10.5 2-672HI*MI VeHky !•• 8.860 16.0 12.5 8.186

Xavarln A"......... 476 16.0 12.5 8.404
ARMORED CRUISERS.

Dmitri Donekoi MM U0 12.2 444

Admiral NakhlmofT... 6,6<M 10.0 6.0 84«

PROTECTED CRUISERS.

Srwv:::::::::::::
6,675 24 0 4.0 S"urora.'".... ....... «.CSO 20 0 683

sSr H:H \u25a0 IS
- = tsffla^;:;.:v.:::::: BS go -

Sitoimrua S.-^"0
-

50 18*
NEBOOATOFF'S SQUADRON.

BATTLJ-JBHir.
NlctiolM 1 6.672 14.8 10.0 640

COAST DEFENCE VESSELS.

Admiral Ou.hakoff.... 4.126 16.0 8.0 «4
Adrnlrai genlavin 4.126 18.0 80 -14

Admiral APraxln 4,200 15.0 CO tut

ARMORED CRUISER.

Vladimir Mowmch.. 6.061 152 2.0 K32

THE JAPANESE FLEET.
BATTLESHIPS.

Wt. Nt
Dls- Norn- Gun broad-

place- lnal. protec- side
ment. Fpeed. \u25a0 tlon. fir*.

Vain* toP». knots. Inches, pounds.
Asahl 15.000 18.0 14. 4,232
Shlkishima 15.000 18.0 14.6 4.153
Mikasa 15.200 ISO 14 U 4.2X2
pull IS.MO 18.0 14.6 4.000
Chinycn 7.400 14.2 12.0

ARMORED CRUISERS.
Toklwa ».730 21. r, 6.0 1.779
Asama V.730 21.8 6.6 1.771*
•Vakumo :(.N'"> 20.0

"
1.G71)

*zuma 9.4W 21.0 '• '• 1,070
jazumo 0.504 28.7 •> t; 1.779
luate WOO 22.7 <!<"> 1.771*
Kasuw. 7.5*3 20.0 «.O LOSS
Nliohln 7.588 20.0 6.8 I.COO

PROTECTED CRUISERS.
Taka-wro 4.300 21.0 4H-« 804
Kasagl 4.784 22.5 44 604
Ohitose 4.784 22.5 4*4 804
Iteukushima 4,277 10.7 11.4 I.2ft)

Jla<<htd*te 4.277 107 11.4 1.280
Matsushlma 4,277 16.7 11.4 1.200
Naniwa 8,727 17.3

—
1.200

Taklehiho 3.727 17.3
—

1,200
AkltsUßhima ... 3.150 10.0

—
HO

Mtaka 3.420 200
—

tM
Tsushima 8.430 20.0

—
4t«

Bama 2.700 20.0 4Vi 383
Akashl 2,700 20.0 «tt 335
Idiuma 3.000 ISO

—
333

CARPET The 5. 1brown coT
CLEANSING tei?-^.COUFIUESHED T.MaclV**"•

Alteriar.K*lajlnC.

The Largest and Best-Equipped

Housefurnishing 1

Warerooms
Best Quality Goods Only

Eddy Refrigerators
Our Standard for a Quarter of a Century

The "Premier"
Glass-Lined Refrigerator, perfection of

cleanliness and economy.
Orders by mail receive prompt anit careful »--«r.t:o«.

130 and 13* West MiStreet, and
l:« Went Forty-Orst St.. >\u0084«• York.

¥ FOR I
IIHWGaIHI BALLS1

| Lends an additional |
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